
HOW BIG (VET)

PHARMA HAS BEEN

DUPING YOU ON

1-YEAR AND 3-YEAR

RABIES VACCINES

A revelation you can act wisely on

WILL FALCONER, DVM




A WINK AND A NOD

The truth
comes to
light

THE REALITY

Two
identical lots
of vaccine...

...ONE STUDIED FOR 1 YEAR
AND THE IDENTICAL ONE,
GIVEN A DIFFERENT LOT

NUMBER, STUDIED FOR 3
YEARS.

THE PRACTICAL

You needn't EVER get a  one year

rabies vaccine. Why would you?

If they both "last" for 3 years

(likely much, much longer), you

don't want to be hearing, "She's

DUE for MORE" in a year.

Can you see the marketing

potential, though? "She only had

a one year shot, so we need to

give her another now to keep her

protected."

Cha ching!

THE BACKSTORY
Profits before pets

Is this for real?

"I worked for the vaccine industry for 20 years studying their

products before they went to the vet market," he said. "The

one-year and three-year rabies vaccines are identical."

He was none other than Dr. Ronald Schultz, well known veterinary

immunologist and Ph.D. from U. of Wisconsin.

And the conversation took place in 1993, just after I'd graduated

from my homeopathic vet training and was looking sidelong at a

lot of what my conventional colleagues were up to.

The biggest problem homeopathic vets were noticing for decades

even then, was vaccine injury. Long-lasting chronic diseases that

ruined lives and made curing our patients doubly difficult.

What I learned back then was recently

corroborated by a research paper from

Kansas State, the home of all rabies titer

testing. Yep: the same stuff in both lots!

DR. WILL FALCONER
DVM 1980, Homeopathic Vet since 1993



THE TAKE AWAY FOR YOU
If you choose to vaccinate for rabies, INSIST on the 3 year

vaccine!

Both vaccine lots, having the same stuff in the vials, confer the

same long lasting immunity. How long? Latest data suggest 5-7 or

more years.

But: if you vaccinate for rabies, how soon do you want to hear,

"Sadie's rabies vaccination is due. Make an appointment and come

on in!"

"I love bringing my dog in for shots," said no pet owner, ever. 

Especially if they've been the victim of the growing epidemic of

long-lasting chronic conditions like The Itch.

That's allergies at work, and from those wise pet owners and vets

who are keeping count, they typically show up about a month after a

vaccine event. Itchy skin and/or ears are the #1 and #2 reasons dogs

see vets. We have data on this, for over 15 years now!

IF/THEN STATEMENT TIME
IF you choose to vaccinate for rabies...

...THEN you'll want to do that as *infrequently* as you possibly can. 

The immunity to viruses lasts for many years, maybe even life.

That's what Dr. Schultz and other immunologists know. And hey,

they don't sell vaccines, right? Wink, wink. You with me here?

Each oncoming vaccine carries more risk of allergies or worse, and

probably fails to stimulate a "booster effect," according to main

stream vet immunologists.

So, that's where a three-year vaccine will keep you out of harm's way

longer.



WANT TO LEARN A BUNCH MORE

ABOUT RABIES AND SEE IF YOU EVEN

NEED A RABIES SHOT?

Be sure you don't miss my upcoming free training you just

signed up for! If you're not there live, well, you'll be missing

something special that no replay will include. Mark your

calendars, tell your phone to remind you, and watch your inbox.

Be there or Be Square!

WANT MORE? RABIES AND YOUR SENIORS: NO!

https://vitalanimal.com/stop-vaccinating-seniors/
https://attract.io?utm_source=pdf_watermark

